Determinations of blood flow and shunting of 9- and 15-micrometer spheres in regional beds.
In 17 pentobarbitalized dogs, the shunting of 15-micrometer and 9-micrometer microspheres was studied in the brain, myocardium, kidney, intestine, and lung. The veins of these organs were catheterized for constant blood withdrawal for 2 min by direct venipuncture. The ratio of microsphere radioactivity in the venous blood to that in the arterial blood gave the shunting of microspheres by the venous sampling technique. The 15-micrometer microspheres showed 2% or less shunting for all organs studied, whereas the 9-micrometer microspheres had shunting ranging from 3% in the coronary sinus to 24% in the portal vein. The shunting of 9-micrometer microspheres was also calculated from direct tissue counting, where the 15-micrometer spheres were considered to be completely entrapped. The results of direct tissue counting indicate that the 2-min venous sampling underestimates microsphere shunting. CO2 administration increased significantly the shunting of 9-micrometer spheres, whereas the shunting of 15-micrometer spheres determined by venous sampling remained less than 2%. Consideration of shunting indicates that the 15-micrometer microspheres might be more appropriate for regional organ blood flow measurements, including the myocardium.